MILITARY UNITS TO INSTALL NEW CO-ED SPONSORS

Maine Brave Anderson to Present Honorary Commissions Friday Evening

POLO GAME TO FOLLOW

Department Plans Dance to Armor Ballroom Following Ceremonies and Game.

PHYSICS DEPARTMENT MEN ATTEND NASHVILLE MEET

COUNCIL SHIFTS RESPONSIBILITY

APPOINT SENIOR COMMITTEES

Premature Organizations Appointed by Caleb for the Coming Year

Y WILL PROVIDE THOUSANDS JOBS

9,000 Positions Provided for Students Through Church Organization

FRATERNITY MEN IN CONFERENCE

National Meeting to Discuss Many Fraternity Problems

POLO PLAYERS TO MAKE DEBUT

Will Become Intercollegiate Sport if Present Plans Mature

NEW YORK OPERA TO APPEAR HERE

"The King" Tenorisms Sponsor ed by College Music Department

DEAN OF COLLEGE BACKS VACATION

Short Course to Be Offered for Women

NEW POWER UNIT FOR COLLEGE USE

$20,000 Appropriated for Unit- ing of Lansing and College Units

FAMOUS SINGER JOINS COLLEGE MUSICAL STAFF

State Commissioner to Speak at Club Meeting

KIPKE TO SPEAK AT ANNUAL MEET OF FOOTBALL MEN

Remington to Introduce Pick of High School Players at Banquet.

BROADCAST PROGRAM

Blue Key to Intervene Secret with Aid of Extremity House

PLANS COMPLETE FOR HORT SHOW

Annual Event Will Be Held During Farmers Week in February

CONVENIENT AMPLE CALENDAR

ROBERT E. HODGSON, Editor
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DEAN OF COLLEGE HEARTILY COMMENDS

STUDENTS FOR CO-OPERATION AT THANKSGIVING.
OLDEST FRAT PIN FOUND

The oldest fraternity pin in Michigan State College is one belonging to Fraternity Phi of the Phi Beta Kappa. It is fast being worn by William T. Riddle, president of Phi Beta Kappa, and is the only pin that belongs to the chapter. The pin is a very old one, but the exact date it was presented is unknown. William T. Riddle is a member of the class of 1907, and the pin is one of the oldest pins in the fraternity.

LOST CHAIRMAN

One of the last activities the current term of the Student Senate has been only in the form of a meeting, held on Tuesday evening in the Claims Office. The meeting was called by Chairman William K. Riddle, but was not well attended. The meeting was held for the purpose of electing new officers for the future term. The new officers were elected, and the meeting adjourned.

ATTENTION STUDENTS

THE LANSING CAFE

Lansing, Mich. To State Restaurant

Expert Shoework

Barratt

Shoe Company

Under Dr. Fashion Shop

Downey Hotel

WITH

The New Hotel Downey Coffee Shop

IN CONNECTION

The Boston Cafe

The Bank of Lansing State Bank
Thanksgiving Holidays Make Week-End Activities Small

Personal

FRENCH CLUB IS ORGANIZED HERE

FRESHMEN FORCED TO WEAR TRADITIONAL BONNETS

MICHIGAN STATE BANK

Hazel Lee Chocolates

Chesterfield smokers don't change with the song hits ...

... but watch how other smokers are changing to Chesterfield!

FOR THE BEST OF
GOOD REASONS
BETTER TASTE!
SPARRIA'S FINISH SEASON WITH
NORTH CAROLINA STATE SATURDAY
Leave for South Wednesday Night
On Longest Trip Ever
Undertaken
TEAM IN SHAPE
Southerns Team Only Defeated
Once This Season; Five State
Men Play Last Game.

STATE HARRIERs
A"*
SHOE SHOP

S M Q I f E  S H O P

BROWN WILL LEAD
STATE HARRIERs

Undirected Cross Country Team
Finishes Most Successful Sea-
son; Indoor Season Next

STATE CAFE
917 Grand River Ave.

GOOD FOOD
Quick Service Right Prices

Take Home a THANKSGIVING GIFT This Year
That will please mother's taste.

CAMPUS GARAGE
C E Owen
All Car Service and Jobs Done

CAMPUS GARAGE
WILLIAM E. ROSS
All Car Service, Repairs, etc.

BOWLING-BILLIARDS
Come and watch the most exciting bowling matches and pool
different tournaments.

Mrs. Baker's
Boarding Club
20 MEALS $5.00
for .............

Wonder What an Empty Cigarette Package Thinks About

Two Hours Ago
HUNDREDS AHEAD
NOW SMOKE OLD GOLD
...not a cough in a carload

STATE East
A Butterfield Nest
LANSING
Mon-Thurs 9 to 5 P. M.
Evens 2 to 6 P. M.

Men's Suits or Overcoats
Ladies' Plain Dresses
Cleaned and Pressed
$1.00

BAKER'S
Dry Cleaning Co.

M. S. C.
RESTAURANT

W. E. ORBEN—OTHERS FOLLOW

SOME OF OUR NEW FRENCH PASTRIES ARE 87 CENTS
THE THING TO FEED THE FAMILY.

M I A A

Men and Women Models

MUSC

COMMITTEE MEMBERS

KIRKWOOD

Men and Women Models

OMORROW AND THURSDAY
Brimming With Drama and Suspense

RUTHERFORD S B A N D
J U D Y S B L A I N

"BUTTERFLIES
IN THE RAIN"

Laura La Plante
James Kirkwood

Step Lively With
SUBWAY
SADIE

W. L. Willson
COAT SHOP
CALLE
Nancy Land, Hazel Land
Mother's Shopping Center
308 East Washington

Washburn's
SMOKE SHOP
Cigars
Billiards
College Ice Cream

The Store with the
Open Front

OLD GOLD
The Smoother and Better Cigarette
15¢